
IMN: Can you tell me a little about Nitya Capital, its investment strategy and what you do there? 
 
Mark Pearson: We focus on multi-family apartment complexes and office properties, but we have pursued opportunities in retail and dining. I
am the general counsel and manage all legal matters with an emphasis on M&A and financings.
 
IMN: How about your apartment portfolio? How is it performing and are there any regulatory hurdles that you’ve had to navigate with local,
state and federal authorities? 
 
Mark Pearson: Through the current challenges our portfolio has performed fairly well. We have provided information and other assistance to
our residents regarding income and rental assistance. Rent payments have dipped, but not badly.
 
IMN: Can you go into some detail regarding your $4 million rental assistance program? 
 
Mark Pearson: That assistance came through our founders charitable organization KaryaKares. 
 
IMN: Have you changed anything on your leases due to the coronavirus? 
 
Mark Pearson: No.
 
IMN: Have you been actively looking for acquisitions and have your due diligence procedures been updated? 
 
Mark Pearson: We have several properties under contract or in negotiation. Our activity slowed for a bit, but we have resumed full activity in
the past month or so.
 
IMN: What are some of the legal challenges you’ve had to navigate with an independent living community during these times? 
 
Mark Pearson: Helping our residents find assistance has been a challenge. We have also abided by the restrictions on lease enforcement
actions. 
 
IMN: How about your joint ventures and their agreements, any new pandemic clauses? 
 
Mark Pearson: No clauses in our contracts. The agreements just don’t contemplate the current covid and related economic challenges.
 

Mark W. Pearson is responsible for the legal affairs of the company and the legal aspects of its investments. Mark has over 25 years of
experience in financings, joint ventures and mergers and acquisitions in the US, Asia and Europe. He has closed deals worth in the
aggregate over $1 billion. Mark was a Managing Director and General Counsel at Forum Partners, a London-based international private
equity fund for ten years.
 
He was a Vice President and Deputy General Counsel at Security Capital Group, an NYSE listed real estate holding company, where he
oversaw finance and acquisition work and SEC reporting. Mark has also worked at the law firms of Morrison & Foerster and Mayer Brown
in Tokyo, New York and San Francisco. Mark has an AB (hons) from Stanford University and a JD from the College of William and Mary,
Marshall-Wythe School of Law, where he was a member of the Law Review.
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IMN: How about Two Hermann Place-any challenges with this or any other new construction projects? 
 
Mark Pearson: We are continuing to work with our JV partners to bring it to fruition. Progress has slowed, but is continuing.
 
IMN:  I see your property management subsidiary, Karya Property Management, is expanding. How is that going? 
 
Mark Pearson: KPM grows with our business. We are expanding our PR and information outlets with a revised website and new PR efforts.
 
IMN: Have you had to go back to any of your lenders and try to work out your debt? 
 
Mark Pearson: No, we are current with all of our lenders.


